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The first glutathione with a patented, proven protection system
shown in a human study to improve ratios by 230%.*†

Driven by Science. Focused on Nature. Rich in History.
^ Compared to unprotected glutathione in a clinical study. † Blood GSH/GSSG ratio compared to unprotected glutathione.
*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

Clinical Glutathione™ - The FIRST of its kind!
The Master Antioxidant
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Glutathione is your body’s own antioxidant. It is one of the most powerful protective substances in the body.
Did you know that after age 20, our body’s ability to produce glutathione can drop up to 10% or more
EACH DECADE!?
Other factors impact the levels of naturally occurring glutathione in the body, so supplementing with glutathione
seems to be a natural answer to this problem. However, it is not that simple.

Sublinthion® is
a unique,
Glutathione has been difficult to stabilize in its active form via oral supplementation
due
to lack ofprotected,
protection
patented
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from
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from oxidation, until now. Clinical Glutathione is the FIRST of its kind
that has
PROVEN
ability
to improve
In a human study, Clinical Glutathione™
blood ratios by 230%.*†
with Sublinthion® improved the
reduced glutathione vs. oxidized ratios
in the body by 230%.*

Clinical Glutathione featuring
Sublinthion®—A First of Its Kind
•	Sublinthion is the unique, patented glutathione used
in Clinical Glutathione.
•	The first of its kind in the US market, Clinical Glutathione
is protected using a NEW French technology to prevent
oxidation of this form of glutathione.
•	In a human study, Sublinthion demonstrated a 230%
improvement of blood ratios*†—the FIRST proven
results of this type for this unique delivery system.
This is great news for patients and doctors alike, as Clinical
Glutathione is a perfect way to increase levels of active
reduced glutathione.*
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Clinical Glutathione—Supports
Active Glutathione Levels*
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Many glutathione products promise much, but don’t deliver. In
just 11 days during a clinical study, Clinical Glutathione was
shown to improve active glutathione in the bloodstream by
38 points. Unprotected glutathione actually reduced the active
amount by 40 points. That’s a 78 point difference between
the two groups!*
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T Blood GSH/GSSG ratio compared to unprotected glutathione.
*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

9 Reasons You Need
Clinical Glutathione

TM

Supporting glutathione levels can be challenging.
Unprotected glutathione becomes oxidized
quickly, and oxidized glutathione is not
beneficial. In fact, it can add to the potentially
harmful oxidative stress burden you’re already
fighting. N-acetylcysteine (NAC), a glutathione
precursor, can be used to improve glutathione
production. However, because your body’s
ability to make glutathione from NAC varies
significantly by age and health status, you can’t
consistently rely on it. In a clinical study, Clinical
Glutathione improved the glutathione ratio 65%
better than NAC.*
Clinical Glutathione Is Different.

It Delivers 

Backed by Research

Protected by a patented 
process, the slow-melt tablet 
assures you’re getting more of 
this beneficial compound.

 uman studies show
H
that this formulation supports active
glutathione levels in a way that NAC
and unprotected g lutathione can’t.*

Rapid Results

Helps You Detoxify

Clinical studies show significant
blood level improvement versus
what is reported in clinical studies
of other forms of glutathione.*

Glutathione is required
for all liver detoxification. The
proper levels of this crucial
compoundsupport healthy liver
function a nd detoxification.*

Supports the Nerves 
and Clear Thinking 

The Body’s 
“Master Antioxidant” 

The brain and nervous system are
especially prone to oxidative s tress.
Glutathione helps support optimal
brain cell activity.*

Glutathione is your primary p rotection
from the risk o f oxidative damage that
affects your health.*

Improves Ratiosof
Glutathione by 230%†
 linical Glutathione removes
C
the u ncertainty of using other,
less stable forms.*

Protects Critical Cells
from Oxidative Stress
Glutathione levels are
key to the proper function a nd life
of every cell in your body.*

Keeps Antioxidants 
Active Longer 
Glutathione preserves the strength 
of other antioxidants, so your healthy
diet and supplement regimen is 
even more beneficial.*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

How Does Clinical Glutathione Compare?
TM

Clinical
Glutathione

Other Glutathione
Products

Published Human Studies

Human Studies Show
Increased Active GSH

Slow Melt Technology
Clinical Glutathione is a powerful supplement. However, to obtain optimal results,
let the tablet melt in your mouth for 15-30 minutes. Some suggestions for
when it is easiest to use:
• During your morning shower
• On your way to work

SUPPLEMENT FACTS
Serving Size: 2 Slow Melt Tablets
Servings Per Container: 30
Amount Per 2 Tablets:

%DV

L-Glutathione (Reduced Active Form) 300 mg

**

** Daily Value (DV) not established

• Before bed
Unlike other supplements, Clinical Glutathione works best when used alone. Do
not eat or drink while it is in your mouth. Just pop it in your mouth and relax!

60 slow melt tablets #73706
2 tablets = 300 mg (reduced form) L-Glutathione

Get the Most from Your Clinical Glutathione
For optimal absorption, allow the slow-melt tablet to dissolve in your mouth
before swallowing.
To get the most benefits from your Clinical Glutathione, do not eat or drink for
15 minutes after it has dissolved.

Discover more at euromedicausa.com
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